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 COMMUNION,  EXHIBITION DOSSIER 2010-2011.   
 
Communion, NINA DANINO 35mm and HD   black and white,  silent, 9 minutes, 
2010   (ACE FUNDED 2009) 
 
 
Photo:  Jonathan Manasco, Ambika P3,  
 
Three portraits of a young girl in the manner of tonal black and white cinema.  
With its unadorned framing, it refers to the films of Bresson, the genre of horror, 
the spectacle of the star’s face in close up in so many memorable Hollywood and 
European films;  the religious iconicity of Dreyer’s Joan of Arc, the secular beauty 
of Queen Christina, the allure of Garbo or the mystical melodrama of the face of 
Jenny Jones in the Song of Bernadette. The secular and religious co-join in the 
potential of cinematography to capture and produce a spectacle of beauty 
through the mastery of lighting on the elusive luminosity of a young face.  
 
Communion is photographed by Oscar winning cinematographer Billy Williams 
BSC.  He chooses to light the sitter in soft diffused light. By contrast, the church 





From Floor to Sky , Ambika P3, London   
4th March-5th April 2010  
 
 
Communion, Nina Danino, 35mm HD projection, 9 mins  2010 










Reviews :  
























Publication :  From Floor to Sky, A & C Black Publishers,(2010)  














 Little Constellation , Fabbrica del Vappore, Milan,  9th March-8th 




Communion, Nina Danino 35mm, Blu-ray DVD, 9 mins, (2010). 
Reviews:  




Publication :  Little Constellation – Contemporary Art 
in geo-cultural micro areas and small States of 
Europe, pp246  Mousse  Publishing  (2010) presented at 









Talks and In Person Screenings:  
 
University of London, Department of Art,  Art Writing, MA 
Art Writing Seminar: Invited by Adrian Rifkin.  12th May 
2010 
 
University of West of England, School of Creative Arts, 
Film Studies Research Seminar. Invited by Vicky Smith.   
27th May 2010 
 
2010 Conference of the International Society for Religion 
Literature and Culture,  ISRLC  University of Oxford, St. 
Catherine’s Collge, Film and Religion panel. Invited by 




Geography of Proximity, Malta Contemporary Art 
Foundation, Valetta, Malta, 14 October-14 November 2010. 
  
Stimulus Respond   
 
May 2011 issue on the theme of Ritual  
 
Features 
Communion pp82-93  
Film directed by Nina Danino 
Cinematography by Billy Williams BSC 






“The Abstract Image in Future Film and Video Art” , Round 
table discussion with Bridget Crone, Nina Danino, Jasper Joseph-
Lester, Rubedo (Vesna Petresin Robert and Laurent Robert) convened 
by Maxa Zoller,  in the launch Issue of the peer reviewed publication 
MIRAJ:  Moving Image Review and Art Journal,  Autmun 2011. 
Featuring images and including discussion of Communion.  
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